
• Previously, the Applicant Integrity and Aptitude Assessments were completed with paper and 
pencil and they were not administered until the middle of the job candidate screening process.

• By administering the Assessments online, and thereby, having a centralized tracking and 
compliance system we’ve reduced employee turnover rates by over 25%.

 
• With turnover ratres drastically reduced, we have also been successful in re-evaluating the 

compensation benefits for our valued employees.

| Car Wash Business with 30 Locations

Headquartered in the Midwest, the car wash is one of the oldest 
car washes in the United States.  With over 30 locations, the 
industry leader provides fast, friendly service to its customers by 
hiring 400-500 of the most committed and professional wash 
associates each year.  

Seeking applicants with superior customer service and people Seeking applicants with superior customer service and people 
skills, the company has included pre-employment selection 
assessments in its recruiting and screening processes for a 
number of years to help identify the best fit individuals for front 
line, customer service and entry level positions.

Paper based pre-employment selection assessments made Paper based pre-employment selection assessments made 
screening job candidiates cumbersome and decentralized.  When 
the car wash assessed candidates across its locations, it still 
experienced high turnover rates, wasting company resources and 
productivity hours.

Using the Applicant Integrity Assessments tools, this major car 
wash corporation modernized and centralized processes with the 
easily accessed web based, user-friendly candidate selection 
assessments. Through benchmarking, the employer identifies 
those characteristics that are predictive to the success at the 
company and in the position to help find high quality candidates.

The process is seamless. Candidates are walked through the The process is seamless. Candidates are walked through the 
application and complete their assessment online. 

The HR person advances those individuals that are a good match 
to the next steps in the screening process.

The recruiter/hiring person can quickly and easily identify those 
individuals that are a match for the position and the 
customer-centric culture at the car wash company. The process 
also helps reduce turnover and improve productivity. 

With over 175 hiring managers in the field, this assessment With over 175 hiring managers in the field, this assessment 
process is a huge time-saver. Managers trust that each candidate 
advanced to the next steps in the screening process meets the 
requirements for the position.
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